ANNISTON MUSEUMS AND GARDENS
CORPORATE AND PRIVATE EVENT RENTALS

Anniston Museums and Gardens is the natural place to host your next special occasion!

ANNISTON MUSEUM OF NATURAL HISTORY RENTALS

Anniston Museum of Natural History rentals

Auditorium: Capacity - 128 seated dining; 300 standing reception; 180 theater seating
8:00 AM - 5:00 PM: $300 · After 5:00 PM: $600 (10 hours)
Lobby: Capacity - 64 seated dinner; 200 standing reception
After 5:00 PM only: $600 (10 hours)
Classroom: Capacity - 48 seated dining; 60 standing reception;
50 theater seating
8:00 AM - 5:00 PM: $175 · After 5:00 PM: $350 (6 hours)
Conference Room: Capacity - conference table seating for 16 people
8:00 AM - 5:00 PM: $150 (1/2 day options available)

Museum admission is included

BERMAN MUSEUM RENTALS

Berman Museum rentals

Auditorium: Capacity - 80 seated dining; 125 standing reception; 100 theater seating
8:00 AM - 5:00 PM: $225 · After 5:00 PM: $450 (10 hours)
Lobby: Capacity - 80 seated dining; 150 standing reception
After 5:00 PM only: $480 (10 hours)
Auditorium + Lobby: After 5:00 PM only: $680 (10 hours)
Outdoor patio and museum admission are included

LONGLEAF BOTANICAL GARDENS RENTALS

Longleaf Botanical Gardens rentals

Longleaf Hall: Capacity - 350 seated; 750 standing; 500 theater seating
8:00 AM - 5:00 PM: $450 · After 5:00 PM: $850 (10 hours)
Rotary Club Room: Capacity - 100 seated; 150 standing; 100 theater seating
8:00 AM - 5:00 PM: $250 · After 5:00 PM: $450 (10 hours)
Classroom: Capacity - 44 classroom style seating with tables
8:00 AM - 5:00 PM: $175 · After 5:00 PM: $350 (6 hours)
Lobby: Capacity - 80 seated; 175 standing; 100 theater seating
8:00 AM - 5:00 PM: $175 · After 5:00 PM: $350 (6 hours)
Conference Room - 14 at conference table
8:00 AM - 5:00 PM: $150 · After 5:00 PM: $350 (6 hours)
Gardens – 500 standing reception
8:00 AM - 5:00 PM: $300 · After 5:00 PM: $500 (10 hours)
*Outdoor set up fees apply · Alcohol service is permitted, additional fees apply

The beauty of the natural surroundings and the atmosphere of the Anniston Museums and Gardens help create an event that you won’t soon forget.

- Corporate opportunities include conferences, meetings, and employee recognition events.
- Schools- explore our facilities for high school proms and teacher recognition services.
- Private events such as rehearsal dinners, adult birthday parties, retirement parties, reunions, civic club events and other special events are welcome.

Payments can be made at the Berman Museum or Anniston Museum of Natural History Reception Desk Tuesday – Friday from 10:00 AM - 4:30 PM or by calling 256-237-6261.
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